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Today in luxury:

Clock ticking on Nordstrom buyout

The Nordstrom family decided this summer was the time to make their move to regain full control of the Nordstrom
Inc. retail empire. But now the clock is ticking, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Hugo Boss reports first US growth in 2 years

German fashion house Hugo Boss beat second-quarter expectations on Wednesday helped by restructuring and its
first rise in U.S. sales in two years, boosting its shares, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Yoox Net-A-Porter profit beats estimates

Online luxury retailer Yoox Net-a-Porter SpA reported first-half earnings that beat estimates as the company's mobile
platform grew to account for more than half of sales, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Ferrari doesn't plan to "sell soul" while developing larger model

In a departure from its race-car heritage, Ferrari NV is considering building a car that is bigger than its current
models as the Italian company seeks to expand its appeal and boost volume in the coming years, according to the
Wall Street Journal.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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